
1939 to complications as the rights of a third party may be
---------- affected thereby, I have no sufficient material on theEniPEBOE  ̂ p , .

V. record before me to assess the costs. Cases ot this
S ingh n a t u r e  are not free from difficulty and if the complainant

has in fact suffered a n y  damage he may seek his remedy 
in civil court. In revision 1 do not consider it proper 
to pass any order with regard to confiscation or costs.

In the result the application is allowed in part. The 
conviction and sentence under section 486 of the Indian 
Penal Code are set aside. The fine, if paid, shall be 
refunded. The conviction and sentence under section 
482 are maintained.
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FULL BENCH
Before Mr. Justice Iqbal Ahmad, Mr. Justice Allsop and 

Mr. Justice Bajpai 
1940 HARENDRA SHANKAR an d  a n o t h e r  ( P l a i n t i f f s )  v . K H IA LI

Septem ber 1 1  RAM AND OTHERS (DEFENDANTS)*

U. p. Agriculturists" Relief Act {Local Act X X V I I  of 1934)^ 
section 33— Suit by debtor for account, not a declaratory suit 
—-Court fee on plaints filed prior to amending Act IX  o f  
1937—Ad valorem fee— Valuation of such suit, filed before 
rule 28(3) of chapter X X  of Rules for Civil Courts— Valuation 
for court fee-—Valuation for jurisdiction— Suits Valuation Act 
{VII of 1887), section 8—-Court fee on memorandum o f  
appeal— Court Fees Act {VII of 1870) as amended in U . P., 
section 7(iv)(&).
A suit under section 33 of the U. P. Agriculturists’ Relief 

Act is, in  form and in substance, a suit for accounts, and is no t 
a suit to obtain a declaratory decree where no consequential 
welief is prayed.

T he court fee payable on such suits, filed after the amending 
Act IX  of 1937, is that prescribed by schedule VI to the U. P. 
Agriculturists’ Relief Act. In  suits filed before the am ending 
Act ■ the court fee payable is that prescribed by section 7(iv)(/) 
of the Court Fees Act for a suit for accounts, being aci t/aZorem 
on the am ount at which the relief sought is valued in  th e

The valuation of such suits, filed after the prom ulgation in  
January, 1936, of rule 28(3) of chapter X.X of the Rules framed 
by the High Court for the civil courts, is governed b^ that rule.

*Starnp Reference in First Appeal No. 254 of 1936.
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In  suits filed before that rule, the value of the suit for purposes 
of court fee and the value for purposes of jurisdiction shall he
the same, as provided by section 8 of the Suits V aluation Act.

Where, however, in a suit filed before that rule and before 
the amending Act the value of the suit for purposes of court 
fee was not stated in the p la in t but the value for purposes of 
jurisdiction was stated to be Rs. 12,000, and a court fee of Rs.lO 
was paid mistakenly as for a declaratory suit, and the plaintiffs’ 
case in the p lain t was that most of the original mortgage 
am ount of Rs. 12,000 had been satisfied ou t of the usufruct 
and very little was still due, it  was hsld th-sA. it  m ight be fairly 
assumed that the plaintiffs intended to value the suit for 
purposes of court fee at such an am ount that an ad valorem  
court fee of Rs.lO would be sufficient for it, i.e. Rs.lSO. T h e  
valuation of the suit for purposes of court fee m ight therefore 
be assumed to be Rs. 130, and the same m ust be deemed to be 
the value of the suit for purposes of jurisdiction, and the 
plaintiffs should be allowed to amend the p la in t accordingly.

T he  court fee payable on a m em orandum  of appeal from a 
decree in  a suit under section 33 of the U. P. Agriculturists’ 
Relief Act is governed by section 7(iv)(f) of the Court 
Fees Act, 1870, {now section 7(iv) (&) of the Act as amended 
in  the U. P.] and is an ad valorem fee on the valuation 
of the m em orandum  of appeal, based on the am ount by 
which the appellant seeks the am ount declared by the lower 
court to be modified. And this is irrespective of the fact 
whether the defendant, prior to the appeal being filed, had  or 
had not, under section 33(2) of the U. P. Agriculturists’ Relief 
Act, paid the necessary court fee and obtained a money decree 
in his favour for the am ount declared by the court as payable 
to him.

Messrs. S. K. Dar ‘a.nd Shabd Samn, for the appellants. 
Mr. Sri Narain Sahaij for the respondents.
Mr. A. M. Khwaja/iov the Grown.
I qbal Ahmad  ̂ J. : — Fhe questions that arise for deci

sion in the present case are as to what is the amount of 
court fee payable on («) a plaint in a suit under section 
3 3 of the IJ. P. Agriculturists’ Relief Act (XXVII of 
1934), and (&) a memorandum of appeal against a decree 
passed in such a suit.

There is a conflict of judicial opinion in this Court 
on both the points and it is with a view to set at rest

H a e e n d k a

Sh a k k a b

V.
K h i a l i

K a m

1933
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that conflict that the present reference to a Full Bench 
has been made.

The answer to the first question depends upon the 
determination of the question as to whether a suit under 
section 33 is a suit for accounts or is a suit to obtain a 
declaratory decree where no consequential relief is pray
ed. In the Act as originally passed'there was no provi
sion as to the amount of court fee chargeable on a plaint 
in a suit under section 33, nor was there any provision 
as to the amount at which such a suit is to be valued, 
and the section ran as follows:

“( 1 ) An agriculturist debtor may sue for an ac
count o£ money lent or advanced to, or paid for, 
him by any person, or due by him to any person as 
the price of goods or on a written or unwritten 
engagement for the payment o£ money, and of money 
paid by him to such person.

“(2) In such a suit the court shall follow the provi
sions of chapter IV of this Act and the provisions of 
the Usurious Loans Act, 1918. It shall, after tak
ing necessary accounts, declare the amount which 
is still payable by the plaintiff to the defendant, and 
shall on the application of the defendant, and if 
the money is payable, pass a decree in favour of the 
defendant.

“(3) Subject to section 30(2) or section 31(2), as 
the ca.se may be, if the defendant is found to have 
been overpaid, the court shall pass a decree for re 
fund of the amount of such overpayment in favour 
of the plaintiff.”

Certain amendments were, however, introduced in 
the section by Act IX of 1937 and by the amendment so 
made a schedule of court fees payable on plaints under 
section 33 was added to the Act. After the addition of 
the new schedule (schedule VI) the uncertainty as to the 
amount of court fee payable On such plaints has ceased to 
exist, as in suits filed after the Amending Act of 1937 the 
court fee fixed by schedule VI has to be paid.
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The doubt as to the proper valuation of such suits 
was also removed by certain rules framed by this C o u rt ' 
in exercise of the powers conferred on it by section 9 
of the Suits Valuation Act. These rules were published 
in the Government Gazette, dated the 1 1th of January, 
1936, and are to be found in chapter XX of the rules 
framed by this Court for the civil courts. One of these 
rules, viz., rule 28(3), provides that:

“Suits in which the plaintiff in the plaint asks for ac
counts only, not being suits to recover the amount which 
may be found due to the plaintiff on taking unsettled 
accounts between him and the defendant, or suits of 
either of the kinds described in order XX, rule 13 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure—

“Value—-{a) For the purposes of the Court Fees Act, 
1870-—as determined by that A ct:

(b) For the purposes of the Suits Valuation Act, 
1887—such amount exceeding Rs.lOO and not exceeding 
Rs.500 as the plaintiff may state in the plaint.”

It is, therefore, clear that the first question that v/e 
have to decide is now more or less a question of academ
ical interest. In  the present case, however, the plaint 
was filed before either the rules mentioned above came 
into force or the Amending Act was passed, and, as sucli, 
in the decision of the question both the rules and the 
Amending Act have to be ignored.

T he first C2use, Girwar Singh y. Piarey Lai (1 ), on the 
point came to this Court on a reference by the Munsif 
of Koil, Aligarh, under section 113 read with order 
XLVI> rule 1 of the Code of Civil Procedure and was 
decided by a Bench consisting of C o l l i s t e r  and BAjiPAi, 
JJ., on the 16th of January, 1936. I t  was held in that 
case that a suit under section 33 was a declaratory suit 
and the court fee payable on plaints in such suits was 
the fixed court fee of Rs.lO under article 17 (iii) of 
schedule II of the Court Fees Act. The learned Judges 
in  that case observed as follows: “It is quite true that

(1) Miscellaneous Case No. 597 of 1935, decided on 16th januaryj 1936.
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the marginal note against section 33 of the U. P. Agri
culturists’ Relief Act is ‘Suit by debtor for account of 
money lent’, but it is equally true that all that a court 
can do on the suit is to take necessary accounts and 
declare the amount which is still payable by the plaintill' 
to the defendant. No consequential relief is prayed for 
and no consequential relief can, ordinarily, in the very 
nature of things be granted to the plaintiff. In an 
ordinary suit for accounts the plaintiff asks not only for 
rendition of accounts bu t for a decree in his favour and 
he has to give a tentative valuation to the suit. T he 
court fee that then is payable on such a suit is upon the 
valuation given in the plaint and if, as a matter of fact, 
a decree for a larger amount is passed in favour of the 
plaintiff he has to pay an additional court fee; but, as 
stated before, in the present suit it is not permissible to 
a court under ordinary circumstances to give a decree in 
favour of the plaintiff.”

In Anis Begam v. Shyam Sundar ( 1 ) a diametrically 
opposite view was, however, taken by S u la im a n ^  G.J,,. 
and H a r r ie s ^  J ., and it was held that “it is perfectly 
clear that suits under section 33(1) of the U. P. Agri
culturists’ Relief Act are not suits for declaration but are 
suits for an account of money.” Anis Be gam's C3.se was 
noticed by C o l l i s t e r  and B ajp a i^  JJ., in Pahlad Singh 
v. Niadar Singh (2) and was apparently approved and 
certainly not adversely commented upon.

A similar view was expressed by B e n n e t  and V e r m a ,  
JJ- in Balwant Singh v. Mukand Sarup (3) and by the- 
same learned Judges in Muhammad Ubaidullah Khan 
V. Ramji Lai (4).

It would thus appear that the weight of authority is 
in favour of the view that a suit under section 33 is a 
suit for accounts and is not a declaratory suit, and thiS; 
view, if I may say so with respect, commends itself to
me. The marginal note to section 3 3 characterizes the

a )  I.L.R. [1937T All. 965: CSV LL.K-
(S) F. A. No. 383 of 1936, decided (4) I.L .R . 

on IBtli SepteBiber, 1939.

1938'
1940-

All. 686.
All. 93.
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suit as a suit “for account” and the plaintiff in such 
a suit asks the court to take account between him and 
his creditor; vide sub-section (1). Further, in view of 
clause (2 ) of the section the court is enjoined in such a 
suit to take “necessary accounts” . All this demonstrates 
that not only in form but also in substa,nce the suit is 
for accounts and not for a declaratory decree. I t is true 
that after taking the accounts the court, in view of the 
provisions of sub-section (2) of section 33, has to ‘'declare 
the amount which is still payable by the plaintiff to the 
defendant”, but this provision, in my judgment, does 
not justify the conclusion that the suit is a suit for a 
declaratory decree. In a suit for a mere declaration the 
plaintiff, generally speaking, asks for a decree declaring 
his status or title and in such a suit the plaintiff does 
not ask for, nor is it permissible to the court to pass, a 
declaratory decree in favour of the defendant. In such 
a suit, if the plaintiff succeeds in proving the case set up  
by him, the court grants him a declaratory decree, other
wise the suit is dismissed, and the court can, under no 
circumstances, grant a decree to the defendant. By sec
tion 33 the court is, however, authorised, under specified 
circumstances, to grant a decree in favour of the defend
ant. This, in my judgment, shows that the word 
“declare” in sub-section (2 ) has not been used in a 
technical sense and all that it means is that after taking 
the accounts the court is to “fix” the amount that may 
still be due to the defendant in the suit. As pointed out 
in Muhammad Uhaidullah Khan v. Ramfi Lai (1 ), <a suit 
under section 33 is not that class of suit for account in 
which the plaintiff ordinarily claims that a sum of 
money is due to him, but is a suit where the claim is 
that a sum of money is due from the plaintiff to the 
defendant. Nevertheless the suit is a suit for account 
and can be disposed of only after the accounts have been 
gone through.

It follow ŝ that article l7(iii) of the second schedule 
to the Court Fees Act, which deals with declaratory

(1) LL.R . [1940] AIL 93.
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decrees, has no application to such a suit, and that for 
the purposes of court fee the suit is governed by section 
7(iv)(f) of the Court Fees Act, according to which in suits 
for accounts court fee has to be paid on the amount at 
which the relief sought is valued in the plaint.

Section 8 of the Suits Valuation Act (VII of 1887) 
provides that in certain suits in which court fees are 
payable ad valorem under the Court Fees Act, 1870, the 
value as determinable for the computation of court fees 
and the Value for purposes of jurisdiction shall be the 
same. This section applies to suits for accounts, and it, 
therefore, follows that the value of a suit under section 
3 3  for purposes of jurisdiction must be the same as is 
the value of such a suit for the computation of court fee. 
In the case before us, however, the value of the subject- 
matter of the suit for the purposes of court fee was not 
stated in the plaint and paragraph 10  of the plaint ran 
as follows: ‘Tor purposes of jurisdiction of this Court
the suit has been laid at Rs. 1 2 ,0 0 0 , the amount mention
ed in the mortgage deed, and declaratory court fee of 
Rs. 10 has been paid.”

In the view that I take, it was necessary for the plain
tiffs to have valued the suit for the computation of court 
fee. They, however, omitted to do so. Nevertheless 
the fact remains that they paid court fee of Rs.lO under 
the mistaken belief that the suit was a suit for a declara
tory decree. I t  is clear from the allegations in the 
plaint that the plaintiffs’ case was' that the major portion 
of the mortgage debt had been satisfied by the usufruct 
of the mortgaged property. The plaintiffs, therefore, 
could not have intended to allege that the sum of 
Rs. 12,000, which was the original mortgage money, was 
still due to the defendants. On the other hand their 
case was that very little of the mortgage money was due 
to the defendants. It may, therefore, be fairly assumed 
that the plaintiffs intended to value the suit for the 
computation of court fee at such an amount for which a 
court fee of Rs.lO would have been sufficient. On the

768 THE INDIAN LAW REPORTS [1940]
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date of the institution o£ the suit an ad valorem court fee 
of Rs.9-12-0 was payable on a claim the value of which 
for the purposes of court fee did not exceed Rs.130. The 
valuation of the suit giving rise to the present appeal 
for the purposes of court fee may, therefore, be assumed Ram
to be a sum of Rs.130 and the same must be deemed to 
be the value of the suit for purposes of jurisdiction.
The plaintiffs appellants in the circumstances should be Ahmad, 

allowed to amend paragraph 1 0  of the plaint by valuing 
the suit both for the computation of court fee and for 
the purposes of jurisdiction at Rs.lSO, and the court fee 
of Rs.lO already paid on the plaint must, in my judg
ment, be deemed to be sufficient.

As the suit was valued for purposes of jurisdiction at 
Rs.l2,000 it was filed in the court of the Civil Judge 
of Aligarh and the decree passed by the learned Judge 
was as follows: “It is ordered and decreed that it be
declared that Rs. 14,541-10-4 are due to the defendants, 
the mortgagees, up to 30th June, 1935, under the docu
ment in question.” The plaintiffs filed an appeal in 
this Court and valued the appeal at a sum of Rs. 12,000.
They, however, paid a court fee of Rs.l5, the court fee 
payable on a memorandum of appeal against a declara
tory decree where no consequential relief is granted to 
the plaintiffs. It is admitted that till the date that the 
appeal was filed in this Court the defendants had not 
applied to the court below and had not obtained a money 
.decree against the plaintiffs for the amount found due 
by the court below. One of the grounds taken in the 
appeal was that “the amount declared by the court 
below as due by the plaintiffs to the defendants mort' 
gagees . . . . . .  is excessive and wrong.” I t is clear fror̂ ;* 
this ground that by the appeal the plaintiffs assailed the 
finding of the court below that a sum of Rs. 14,000 aaidv 
odd was due to the defendants and maintained that a 
sum much less than that amount was due to the defend-*

'ants. ■
The question that arises is as to what was the court 

fee payable on the memorandum of appeal that was filed
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in this Court. In Chob Singh v. Har Prasad (1) 
B e n n e t ^  J., had to deal with a similar question and held 

IhSkab^ that if before the filing of the appeal die defendant had 
khiali paid the court fee, the decree passed by the trial 
Bam Judge in a suit under section 33 remains a mere declara

to r y  decree and the memorandum of appeal is charge- 
jqiai able with a court fee of Rs.lO only. He, however, held

Ahmad, J. if before the filing of the appeal the defendant pays
the court fee and the trial court passes a money decree
in his favour, the decree becomes a simple money decree
and ad valorem court fee is chargeable on the memoran
dum of appeal. The same question was. considered by 
C oLLiSTER and B a jp a i  ̂ JJ., in Pahlad Singh v. Niadar 
Singh (2) and the learned Judges held that irrespective 
of the fact whether the defendant had or had not paid 
the court fee and had or had not obtained a money 
decree in his favour an ad valorem court fee is payable 
on a memorandum of appeal against a decree parsed in 
a suit under section 33. I am in perfect agreement with 
this decision.

It is clear that the adjudication by the court in a suit 
under section 33 amounts to a decree as it constitutes 
the final expression of its opinion as to the amount that 
is still payable by the plaintiff to the defendant or vice 
versa. The appeal against such a decree if filed by die 
plaintiff is for the reduction of the amount, and if filed 
by the defendant is for enhancement of the amount, 
found due by the trial court. The appeal is in either 
case an appeal against a decree passed in a suit for ac
counts and is, therefore, governed by section 7 (iv)(/) of 
the Court Fees Act [7(iv)(&) of the amended Court Fees 
Act], and the court fee is chargeable on the value put on 
the memorandum of appeal. It is obvious that in the 
case before us correct valuation has not been put on the 
memorandum of appeal. The appellants should, thexc- 
fore, he given an opportunity to state definitely as to by 
what aniount they seek reduction in the amount found

(1), F. A. No. 234 of 1936, decided (2) I.L .R . All. 686.
on 20th April, 1936. '
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d u e  b y  th e  c o u r t  b e lo w  a n d  s h o u ld  b e  c a l le d  u p o n  to  
v a lu e  th e  a p p e a l a c c o r d in g ly .

A l l s o p ,  J. : — I agree.
B a jp a i,  J .  : — I a g re e .
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Before Mr. Justice Iqbal Ahmad, Mr. Justice Allsop and 
Mr. Justice Verma

GANGA SAGAR ( P l a i n t i f f )  v . R E O T I PRASAD a n d  o t h e r s  1 9 4 0
( D e f e n d a n t s ) *  S^ptemUrM

U. P. Agriculturists’ Relief Act {Local Act X X V I I  of  1934), 
section 2,{2){f)— '"Agricultural land '’ does not include grove- 
land on which a grove stands— Grove-holder is not an ‘'agri
culturist within section 2(2)(/)— Interpretation of statutes—
Anomaly— H in d u  lato— Alienation for legal necessity— Rate  
of interest on mortgage of joint family property.
A holder of grove-land, on which a grove exists, is not an 

“ agriculturist ” w ithin the definition in clause (f) of section 2(2) 
of the U. P. Agriculturists’ R elief Act.

Grove-land, on which a grove exists, does not come w ithin the 
term “ agricultural land ” in clause (f) of section 2(2). T he 
mere possibility of the land being used for agricultural purposes 
or the mere fact th a t the land is capable of being used for 
such purposes does not make the land “ agricultural land  
In  other words the land m ust no t merely be land  “ let or held  
for agricultural purposes ” , b u t m ust actually be “ agricultural 

In  some other clauses of section 2(2) the term used is “ land 
which by definition in the Agra Tenancy Act includes grove- 
land; bu t in clause (/) the legislature has thought fit deliberately 
to use the term “agricultural and” in contradistinction to “land”, 
and due weight m ust be given tc> this distinction. W hen the 
words of a statute are clear, it is not w ithin the province of a 
court, simply with a view to avoid apparent anomalies, to pu t 
such an in terpretation on the words as they are incapable of 
bearing.'. '

T h e  ra te  of interest at w^hicli money is borrowed o n  a m ort
gage .of jo in t family property for legal necessity should not be 
more than what is, in  the circumstances, a  reasonable rate.
Ordinarily, interest at the ra te  of 12 per cent, per annum  is, in 
the absence of a.ny evidence to the Gontrary, a reasonable rate 
of interest. T h e  mere fact th a t the rate of interest is higher

*First Appeal No. 331 of 1936, from a decree of A. P. Ghildial, Civil.
Judge ot Aligarh, dated the SOtli of March, 19!?6.


